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Dwight Capital has written a $44.5 million loan that will be 
used to redevelop part of a downtown Oklahoma City tower 
into apartments.

The fixed-rate mortgage, which closed on Nov. 6, has a term 
of 40 years. It is insured by HUD under Section 220, which, 
among other things, insures loans for multi-family housing in 
areas targeted for revitalization.

Local developers Charlie Nicholas and Gary Brooks bought 
the 33-story Art Deco skyscraper, known as First National 
Center, out of receivership for $23 million in 2017. They are 
converting floors nine through 32 into 193 apartments, dubbed 
the Residences, and the lower floors into a hotel that will oper-
ate under Marriott International’s Autograph Collection brand. 
Two adjacent buildings, also being redeveloped, will house ga-
rage parking.

Media reports peg the total cost of the project, expected to 
be complete at yearend 2021, at $275 million.

The owners received additional financing for the Residences 
through the sale of state and historic tax credits to Stonehenge 
Capital, a Baton Rouge, La., investment shop that targets op-
portunities linked to federal and state incentive programs 
across the U.S. 

Amenities, on the 14th floor, will include a pool, a dog park, 
a fitness center, an outdoor kitchen and outdoor seating areas. 
Two model units for the Residences have been completed.

The hotel, which received separate financing at the same 
time as the Residences, will have restaurants and bars. The 
hotel and garage renovations are being funded from various 
sources, including bank financing, federal tax credits and tax-
increment financing, a form of public funding used to finance 
redevelopment projects.

First National Center, at Park and North Robinson Avenues, 
is the third-tallest building in Oklahoma City and is listed 
on the National Register of Historic Places. Built in the early 
1930s, it was home to a series of banks and other office tenants 

before it was placed into receivership in 2015 amid an owner-
ship dispute.

It is less than a block from a light-rail station and about a 
half-mile from several cultural destinations, including the 
Oklahoma City National Memorial and Museum and the Ches-
apeake Energy Arena, home of the Oklahoma City Thunder bas-
ketball team. 
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Piper Sandler is setting up a structured-product trading operation in Austin. � e Minneapolis-based broker-dealer, which formed in January via Piper Jaffray’s acquisition of Sandler O’Neill, plans to hire at least a half-dozen traders, sales pros and investment bankers to focus on commercial MBS, residential mortgage-backed securities, asset-backed securities and collateralized loan obligations backed by corporate loans. Managing director Michael Piper is overseeing the hiring e� ort, which is expected to get started early next year. Piper spent nine years at Sandler O’Neill with a focus on structured products. He previously worked at Braver Stern, Guggenheim and Bear Stearns.
Beach Point Capital has added two sta� -ers to help take advantage of disloca-tion in the commercial real estate debt 

JP Morgan to Finance Manhattan Offi ce DealJ.P. Morgan has agreed to write a $705 million mortgage to � nance the largest 
acquisition of a Manhattan o�  ce building since the onset of the coronavirus crisis 
in the U.S.

� e seven-year, � xed-rate loan on the 636,000-sf property, at 410 10th Avenue 
in Hudson Yards, is expected to close in conjunction with the sale next week. J.P. 
Morgan eventually plans to securitize a large piece of the debt in a stand-alone com-
mercial MBS o� ering.As previously reported, 601W Cos. has agreed to buy the 20-story building, 
anchored by Amazon, from a joint venture led by SL Green Realty. � e sale price is 
$952.5 million, according to an announcement by SL Green, which said the part-
nership would retain a 5% stake until an ongoing redevelopment is completed. � at 
project is expected to wrap up in the third quarter of next year.

� e � nancing was arranged without a broker, although CBRE marketed theSee MANHATTAN on Page 18Demand Lifts Agency-Bond Volume, PricingFreddie Mac priced the latest in its � agship series of � xed-rate securitizations 
this week at the tightest spreads of all time, re� ecting a growing demand for agency 
paper that shows no sign of slackening.� e triple-A-rated, 10-year A2 tranche of the $1.3 billion o� ering (FREMF 2020-
K122) went out the door Tuesday at a spread of 29 bp over swaps (see Initial Pric-
ings on Pages 20-22). � at was in 3 bp from the previous deal in Freddie’s K-series, 
which priced a week prior.It was the latest example of a tightening trend that has continued despite the 
pandemic, resulting in the cheapest � nancing for multi-family properties in history. 
Investor demand is being driven by the relative stability of the apartment sector, as 
well as forecasts for continued low interest rates.� is year’s combined commercial MBS issuance by Freddie, Fannie Mae and Gin-

nie Mae has surpassed $122.5 billion with a few weeks to go — well above 2019’s
See VOLUME on Page 17Vornado Seeks Debt for NYC, Calif. Offi cesVornado Realty is in the market for three large mortgages that would total some 

$2 billion.
� e massive re� nancing push comes near the end of a year when many larger 

lenders retreated from the market in the face of pandemic-related uncertainty. Now, 
some have begun to return, with the anticipation that 2021 will bring better news.

� e New York REIT is seeking loans on 1 Park Avenue in Manhattan, which it 
owns via a joint venture with Canada Pension Plan, and two other o�  ce properties 
it owns with the Trump Organization: 1290 Avenue of the Americas in New York and 
555 California Street in San Francisco.� e largest loan would be backed by the 2.1 million-sf 1290 Avenue of the Amer-
icas. � e size of that proposed debt package couldn’t be learned immediately, but it 
would be in line with the existing loan, a $950 million mortgage originated in 2012 
by UBS, Deutsche Bank, Goldman Sachs and Bank of China. � e banks securitized
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